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WELCOME!
We are very pleased that you are here! Welcome to the final performances of our 36th season. In the
first half of the program we introduce you to two very gifted and exciting composers, LJ White and Ryan
Brown, winners of Volti’s 2014 Choral Arts Laboratory competition for young composers.
LJ White’s Digression on No.1, 1948 draws its inspiration from a poem by Frank O’Hara referring to a Jackson
Pollock painting of the same name. In this composition, the lines blur between poet, painter, composer,
and performer, as the vocalists respond emotionally to artistic power and at times even become vocal
brush strokes through extended vocal techniques. We invite you to the gallery as we contemplate the
painting and the restorative power of art.
Ryan Brown’s Bone derives from the writings of Dr. Richard Selzer, who finds wonder, inspiration, and
maybe just a touch of the macabre in the skeletal aspect of the human body. Ryan creates a mysterious,
and rhythmically and harmonically compelling, experience.
The second half of the program, Pandora’s Gift, is a creation two years in the making. The privilege of
working with the amazing singers of Volti and the creative team that has brought Pandora’s Gift to the
stage has been a singular moment for me and a high point for Volti.
We have been contemplating good and evil for thousands of years. We are exposed to a mind-numbing
amount of evil every day, to the point where it becomes a normal part of our world. With her fresh take and
some inspiration from the members of Ensemble, poet Denise Newman created a vivid libretto. With it,
Mark Winges composed an epic 35-minute work from which Erika Chong Shuch has found inspiration for
movement and use of space. Lighting Designer Allen Willner and Costumer Katie Nowacki have brought
their artistry to the concept and look of the show. This is a really thrilling moment for us and, as I said at
the top of this message, we are very pleased that you are here!

ABOUT VOLTI
Volti’s twenty professional singers, under the direction of founder and Artistic Director Robert Geary, are dedicated to the discovery,
creation, and performance of new vocal music. The ensemble’s mission is to foster and showcase contemporary American music and
composers, and to introduce contemporary vocal music from around the world to local audiences. The group has commissioned
nearly 100 new works, by emerging as well as established composers.
Hailed by San Francisco Classical Voice as “undoubtedly the finest collection of new music singers we have,” Volti boasts a 35-year
track record of some of the most imaginative and innovative repertoire yet composed. Composers seek opportunities to partner
with these stellar musicians, who are known for their sheer technical brilliance as well as their vibrant, passionate sound. Nationally
recognized as a pioneer in new vocal music, Volti is the first ensemble to have won the ASCAP/Chorus America Award for Adventurous
Programming of Contemporary Music six times, a testament to the fresh perspective and new voices the group brings to life.
Art is redefined in every generation by the best and the brightest, artists who are paying attention to the world around them. Volti
seeks composers who explore timely issues of the modern human experience. At a Volti concert you might hear music exploring
aspects of the modern human experience such as social justice, political and class strife, and different conceptions of God/spirit.
Volti explores the nexus between poetry and sound, the translation of inspiration to creation, the evocative power of an artist
compelled to express this thing, at this time, in this way. At its best, it’s the aural equivalent of a sunspot -- an explosion of energy, a
flash of brilliance, a glimpse of some eternal truth seen in a new and breathtaking way.
Attending a Volti concert is like visiting a modern art gallery, stimulating the mind, the imagination and the heart.
For more information, visit VoltiSF.org.
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Please join us after the performance for an “Inter-ception” -an interactive reception in the lobby
where we invite you to chat with the performers and the creative team,
ask questions, and give us your feedback.
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Volti’s Choral Arts Laboratory
The Choral Arts Laboratory (“CAL”) is an annual commissioning and residency program, begun in 2003, which is designed to give
American composers under the age of 35 the opportunity to work with the professional singers of Volti during the compositional
process. The composer is invited not only to create a work for the ensemble, but to develop the composition in a workshop setting.
The composer is then given more time to work out issues discovered during rehearsal with the singers, as well as during consultations
with Artistic Director Robert Geary and Volti’s longtime Resident Composer, Mark Winges. This collaboration culminates in the worldpremiere performances given by Volti during the regular concert season.
Peter Knell, Robert Paterson, Eric Lindsay, Amy Beth Kirsten, George Lam, Ruby Fulton, Ted Hearne, Matthew Barnson, Francisco
Cortés-Álvarez, Dan Visconti and Melissa Dunphy are our past CAL composers.
This is an unusual concert in that we present the work of not one but two CAL composers. We had a very strong field of applicants
last year, and chose both LJ White and Ryan Brown to write pieces for our 2014/2015 season.

Digression on No. 1, 1948 (2014)						
Commissioned by Volti under the Choral Arts Laboratory program

		

LJ White (b. 1984)

LJ White’s music serves ideals of direct, focused and socially relevant expression, assimilating an unrestricted array of influences through
unpredictable-yet-contagious rhythms, strange and evocative sonorities, self-evident gestures, and apposite forms. White has worked with some
of the most exciting players in contemporary music, including Alarm Will Sound, Ensemble SIGNAL, the JACK Quartet, Ensemble Dal Niente, and
members of the International Contemporary Ensemble, the Talea Ensemble, and the Bang on a Can All-Stars.
White has won the Craig and Janet Swan Prize, the Margaret Blackburn Composition Competition, an Emil and Ruth Beyer Award from the National
Federation of Music Clubs, the Dolce Suono Ensemble Young Composer Competition, the North American Saxophone Alliance Composition
Competition, and the American Prize. She has been in residence at the MacDowell Colony, Yaddo, the Atlantic Center for the Arts, and the Virginia
Center for the Creative Arts, among other colonies, and her work has been featured at Walt Disney Hall’s REDCAT and at a long list of high-profile
festivals, including the Norfolk Chamber Music Festival and the Composers Conference at Wellesley College. This past summer, she was a fellow at
the Copland House CULTIVATE program and at the Bennington Chamber Music Festival.
White is a lecturer in music studies at Northwestern University, and she serves as Department Chair of Music Theory and Composition at the
Merit School of Music. She has studied at Boston University, the New England Conservatory of Music, the University of California at Berkeley, and
Northwestern University.
					
ljwhitemusic.com
Composer’s Note:
Digression on Number 1, 1948 sets Frank O’Hara’s poetry inspired by the titular Jackson Pollock painting using sung vocals, speech, whispers, laughter,
sighs, and speech-song shapes that derive from Pollock’s methods and the painting’s contours. Frank O’Hara’s poem Digression on Number 1, 1948,
which originally appeared in his 1959 art criticism book Jackson Pollock, appealed to me for a number of reasons. One of many poems written on
a lunch break during O’Hara’s tenure as a MoMA employee in New York, Digression chronicles O’Hara’s experience as a viewer of the painting there,
a painting which in itself is an amazing, transcendent expenditure of energy and material with lots of implications, I felt, for what twenty superb
voices can elicit. The poem also creates a broader depiction of O’Hara, relatively young, homosexual, charting a unique and much maligned social
path, and, while at the height of his creative output, beginning to lose himself to alcoholism, finding solace in the work of his recently deceased
close friend. This is solace of a kind that resonates with me. He struggled, but in the sublime achievement of that painting, he found affirmation,
and, in his own words, the “state of spiritual clarity” that for him underscored the purpose of art and of his own existence.

Digression on No. 1, 1948
I am ill today but I am not
too ill. I am not ill at all.
It is a perfect day, warm
for winter, cold for fall.
A fine day for seeing. I see
ceramics, during lunch hour, by
Miro, and I see the sea by Leger;
light, complicated Metzingers
and a rude awakening by Brauner,
a little table by Picasso, pink.
I am tired today but I am not
too tired. I am not tired at all.
There is the Pollock, white, harm
will not fall, his perfect hand
and the many short voyages. They’ll
never fence the silver range.
Stars are out and there is sea
enough beneath the glistening earth
to bear me toward the future
which is not so dark. I see.
“Digression on Number 1, 1948” from THE COLLECTED POEMS OF FRANK O’HARA by Frank O’Hara, copyright ©1971 by Maureen Granville-Smith, Administratrix of
the Estate of Frank O’Hara, copyright renewed 1999 by Maureen O’Hara Granville-Smith and Donald Allen . Used by permission of Alfred A. Knopf, an imprint of the
Knopf Doubleday Publishing Group, a division of Random House LLC. All rights reserved.
Projected image of the painting provided by Art Resource, Inc..
Permission to project the image granted by Artists Rights Society.
Jackson Pollock, Number 1A, 1948
© 2014 The Pollock-Krasner Foundation / Artists Rights Society (ARS), New York

Bone (2014)											
Commissioned by Volti under the Choral Arts Laboratory program

Ryan Brown (b. 1979)

Described as “nimble, expressive, ear-turning and strange in an accessible way” (Washington City Paper), Ryan Brown’s music has been performed
across the country and around the world by many excellent performers and presenters, including Kronos Quartet, Grammy-winners Roomful
of Teeth, Crash Ensemble, Brooklyn Philharmonic, pianist Lisa Moore, JACK Quartet, California E.A.R. Unit, Paul Dresher Ensemble, Gaudeamus
Festival, Carlsbad Festival, MATA Festival, and the New York Philharmonic’s CONTACT! series.
Ryan has received an Emerging Composer Award from the Gerbode and Hewlett Foundations, and a Morton Gould Young Composer Award from
ASCAP. He was a finalist for the 2009 Gaudeamus Prize, and Composer-in-Residence at the Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts at UC Davis. His
music has been recorded on New Amsterdam Records, Tritone Records, and TraceLabel.
In addition to composing, Ryan is co-founder and Executive Director of Switchboard Music, a San Francisco-based non-profit presenting
innovative and eclectic music from the Bay Area and beyond. Also active as both an electric guitarist and electric bassist, Ryan has been a featured
performer in works by Terry Riley, Steve Reich, John Adams, and Steve Mackey, and has performed his music with the JACK Quartet and Brooklyn
Philharmonic.
Ryan received his Ph.D. from Princeton University, and is also a graduate of California State University-Long Beach and the San Francisco Conservatory
of Music, where he teaches composition and music history and serves as Director of Professional Development.
									
ryanbrownmusic.com
switchboardmusic.com
Composer’s Note:
Ryan Brown has extracted lines from a book called “Mortal Lessons: Notes on the Art of Surgery” by Dr. Richard Selzer. Ryan says “It’s a collection
of short essays drawn from his experiences as a surgeon, but written in a really beautiful, mysterious and poetic style. Many of the essays deal with
specific parts of the body, meditating on how they work, how they’ve been viewed through history, and generally how strange and wonderful
they are. My Volti piece focuses on the “Bone” essay, though I’ve used text from “Skin” and “Corpse” (among others) in other pieces (used with
permission).”

Bones
Two hundred and eight of them
A whole glory turned and tooled
Glory
Lo the timbered femur
All hung and strapped with beef
“Down you fools, down before it is too late.” (1)
Capitate
Lunate
Pisiform
Hamate
Phalanges (2)
Femur
We wage life
For it is swollen, bunched, sacculent, hung down, gibbous, hummocky, knobbed,
sagging, warped, tipped, and tilted that we are made to wage life.
We wage life.
(1) In the essay, it’s an imaginary scenario where he talks about all the bad things that happen to our bodies because we have only recently started walking upright.
This are listed in the loud, climactic section at the end—”swollen, etc.”
(2) types of bones, presented as a list in the essay
Projected image provided by Art Resource, Inc..

Pandora’s Gift (2014-2015)									
Volti Commission, World Premiere

Mark Winges (b. 1951)

Mark Winges was born in Louisville, Kentucky, and currently resides in San Francisco. He has been Volti’s resident composer / advisor since 1990.
He was also composer-in-residence with the San Francisco Choral Artists for the 2012 – 13 season. He is a graduate of the CCM - University of
Cincinnati, SFSU, and has studied at the Musikhögskolan in Stockholm, Sweden.
His works have been performed by the New Jersey Percussion Ensemble, the San Francisco Contemporary Music Players, Works-in-Progress: Berlin,
the Empyrean Ensemble, Eight Strings and a Whistle, Earplay, the Pittsburgh New Music Ensemble, the San Francisco Girl’s Chorus, the Pharos
Music Project (NY), Carmina Slovenica (Slovenia), the Guangdong Choir (China), Aarhus Pigekor (Denmark), the Marin, Berkeley, Nashua (NH) and
Piteå (Sweden) Symphonies and many others. His music has been heard on radio programs in the US, Europe, South America and Australia.
Gramophone magazine has characterized his music as “Stylistically adventurous in setting, but strongly beholden to conventional means.” SF
Classical Voice describes him as “a composer with the skill and self-confidence to write music that is clear, direct, and at times even simple, but not
at all simple-minded.” Amanda MacBlane of New Music Box states “the choral music of San Francisco-based composer Mark Winges probes deeply
into the spiritual and sonic depths of the chorus.” Mark has had residencies at the MacDowell Colony, Fundación Valparaiso (Mojácar, Spain) and
the Ragdale Foundation.
Recent performances of his instrumental works have occurred in New York, Washington, DC, Belfast and Dublin, Ireland, and San Francisco. His
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis was commissioned by the choir of St. Mark’s, Berkeley, and performed by them at Norwich Cathedral and Wells
Cathedral last summer. Upcoming projects include pieces for the Great Noise Ensemble, the Friction String Quartet, and the choir of Trinity
Cathedral (Cleveland).
Denise Newman is the author of The New Make Believe, Wild Goods, Human Forest, and the forthcoming Future People. Last year she received
an NEA grant in translation and a Creative Work Fund grant to create a poetry installation at the UC Berkeley Botanical Garden. For many years
Newman has been collaborating with composers, and Pandora’s Gift is her sixth collaboration with Mark Winges. She teaches in the writing
programs at California College of the Arts.
Composer’s Note:
The initial impetus for the project was from an idea of Bob Geary’s: a piece for chorus that includes movement on the part of the singers. The idea is
unusual, but not unprecedented. My first encounter with staging / movement in a choral piece was when the marvelous Slovenian choir Carmina
Slovenica used one of my pieces (Magic Strings, originally commissioned by the Piedmont Choir) in a multimedia presentation titled Vampirable.
Part of this trend’s growth may be the increasing “visuality” of our culture: one no longer listens to the radio, one watches a music video.
I felt it important that the movement / staging not feel “tacked on,” but rather be generated or suggested by the story or subject matter of the piece.
This way, the unfolding of the work in time can have a “wholeness” about it that is inviting for the listener / viewer, playing with the strengths of
both the visual and the aural. So I suggested the Greek myth of Pandora. The story itself has movement: a world without evil in it -> the unleashing
of evil into the world -> hope as the last and smallest thing in the box, but the most important thing in the box. In experiencing the story, one has
“started in one place and moved to another.” The myth touches on curiosity, evil, fear, and finally, hope.
Once Bob and I had discussed the concept and decided that would be a good project for the 2014 – 15 season, we started thinking about
practicalities / details, such as including Piedmont Choir’s Ensemble as a means of broadening the sonic palette, and asking Denise Newman
to write the libretto. Denise and I have worked together on several projects (two specifically for Volti: Wishes Night and Unbecoming: Songs for
Dancing). Barbara Heroux, Volti’s Executive Director, thought that the project might be of interest to the Gerbode-Hewlett Foundations Music
Commissioning Awards Initiative, which meant that if we received that funding, Pandora would become a more major piece, half-concert length,
30 to 40 minutes. We were incredibly fortunate to receive that funding. Volti’s artistic advisor Sid Chen suggested Erika Chong Shuch to stage
it, and she agreed, bringing with her Allen Willner to design lights and Lori Caldwell as stage manager. We found our costumer, Katie Nowacki,
through Barbara’s contacts at the Lamplighters, and the creative team was complete.
Denise has created a perfect mix of curiosity / the calm before the storm / apprehension in Dawn. The music reflects these elements. It starts
with phonemes (individual sounds with no meaning), representing that “missing something” (both evils and hope). Dawn is a combination of fast
and slow, words that are clear, text that is obscured, sung sounds, spoken and other non-sung sounds, culminating in a whispered “furious” as it
dissolves into uncoordinated chittering and hissing. This Dawn does not remain silky for long.
In the second movement, All Hell breaks loose when Pandora opens the box and all the calamities are unleashed on the world. Much of this section
is from words written by the children from the Piedmont East Bay Children’s Choir. Denise conducted a poetry workshop with the group and these
remarkable young artists dove right in, creating poignant and sonically rich poems. The use of phonemes after the “Ticking time” stanza intensifies
the rhythm at that point in the piece, but also has its own symbolism: some calamities are so horrible that words completely fail us.
Finally, in the third movement, the last remaining thing in the box is discovered -- Hope. Even though the third movement isn’t particularly long, its
music has the slowest unfolding and is the most settled in the entire piece. The movement toward Hope becomes inexorable, inevitable, growing
into the most important tree in our human forest.
The collaborative process that created Pandora’s Gift has been a joy. Denise and I discussed the overall shape and structure before she did any
writing; Erika, Bob, Barbara, Denise and I met several times to probe the intent of the myth and discuss how we all “saw” the story. All this before
I wrote a single note of music. As the process moved forward, Allen, Lori and Katie animated the visual and aural bones of the work. And finally,
it has been both awesome and humbling to watch Bob, Volti and Ensemble give their time and immense talent to make the work exist in sound
and space.

Dawn
						
ka li li o nu sni to
							
te ku li ku le o nu ku li o ly o ly
Silky silky dawn
dew on the sky grass
life before strife
all is silky, all is singing,
except that pensive box.
What to do with a gift from an angry god?
Don’t open it!
But the box has spoken.
Then keep it locked.
The lock is broken.
Bury its bones—in pace, in pace.
Hear its moans—no pace, no pace.
Who could resist such a mysterious gift?
In the silky silky sky
a yellow eye watching
bait and prey
led astray
all is silky, all is waiting.
Why not do what wants to be done?
Dusk seeks dawn, low, high.
Hot wants cool, wet, dry.
One quick peek, for the curious.
Don’t open the box,
its guts
are furious.

All Hell
In there

Out here
Are we, anywhere?
Many a thing
comes bidding—
Giant moth-messenger
flying up
from Hell				
Doom on its heels mowing down
Death singing—endless bloody war!
Warlords at every border, going for broke
in the air, on the ground, shoot to kill
panic, iron fists beating down, down,
down the fiery tongue slides
thunder splitting, earth shaking and spewing
tiny cries…
			
Is…true…nightmare…end, fated? In the dream of the 								
				
dream, the crooked horizon, dare we ask... 								
					
more…in…there?

Woe upon woe, a million vats overflowing
come armies of rats and zombie thieves.
White teeth, rigid edges, rivers like open sewers,
sour stench of vomit, oh, the vertigo.
Nerves failing, stairs falling, from grace, a gone floor.
Scores of money-grabbers making a killing
while the Monster of poverty snaps up kids like crackers.
			
My…wedding gift?…a mean trap… 										
				
take it back…I mean…go back…could go 								
					
back in time…bury this bomb…
		
Ticking time, work, slip behind, to death, clock of judges.
A hundred puffed up kingpins going off on others.
I don’t understand the schema, SKEE-MA—never
never can we understand each other. Spinning
beast faces. No time to mourn, no end, no rest, pure tiredness,
a thousand petty tyrants gain the whip hand,
pile it on automatons, mountains of trash,
tear-proof plastic, picking through a zillion plastic bags.
You’re zip, zilch, you’re a fly-sized zero.
			
Fragile wings… smudged out... ash-covered 									
			
lips…ask… is it over…hell has…an end?
										
di lu mi o se bo lu bo ti o na di di
										
fo la la ni lu lu o
											
ku no sa pi shi no fa kli
Ticks and fleas and mosquitoes feast on hides,
can’t hide. The body, a pest-host prison, no exit,
shut off, shout out, cut off, cut cut, can’t cut it out.
Delirium cries, heave and surge, scratch it, c-sharp.
Doors open and creak goodbye, leave, left, to die.
			
it oozes…everywhere…cellar to 									
				
moon… has dawn …gone? Be their …shell...make a tent… 							
					
shelter the weak…everyone…everything…all?
		
All is lost All is lost wails the chorus of ghosts
factory stacks and charred tree stumps like silver
needles shoot up, to check out, caution,
danger mind. Teams of pessimists making static
this one endless night stretching back to the Dark Ages.
			
Everywhere... Hell has…conquered? Its grid… In the dreadful 							
				
dream, can’t wake can’t sleep on…is that all?
All is lost All is lost
Auto piloted throngs of haters and mockers smear sludge
in their wakes, know not what they do,
go little dynamos go, keep the cruel works going, no questions asked.
			
Remember grass…ground...lit up... dew drops… now where?
				
Nowhere.
Insane appears sane, illogic supplants logic,
empty words seem deep, and depth, dissident.
Rehearse, rehash, reproduce, redo, do again, to death.
Mind thinks, it’s fine, what’s vanished soon forgotten,
rolling over, keeps going. Mind adapts to unkind,
To lose
		
love
the skill		
is
		
gone
to live										
										

gn gn gn gn gn

Hope
			
To lose
		
love
the skill		
is
		
gone
to live
Done, gone,
over done
pressing down
No, not, nor,
never, any more,
no matter, no one,
numb to the core.
Get up.
Dress the stump.
Move stones.
Stoop, sweep
ashes up.
It goes on
dragging as it goes
its charred stump.
Nothing good
will ever
come again.
Will, come?
Ever, again?
Will be—
Going to be—
Blue streak above,
sleeping seeds below -they just may, why wouldn’t they?
In the gut
after the last sob, sobs.
Possibly, feasibly, for all one knows.

May your wishes come
May your days go
May this find you
May all beings be
Hope the humming birds
Hope every little bee
Hope the bigwigs
Hope the high trees
Hope the prisoners
Hope new shoots shoot through
Hope the baby-head scent
Hope all suffering ends
Hope clouds rain down
Hope the oceans
Hope small round notes
Hope the elephants
Hope everyone listening
Hope the shell-shocked
Hope the soft kisses
Hope the horizon
Hope the children playing
Hope the peace talks
Hope the rose unfurling
Hope the protozoa
Hope the hope engine
Hope the words hold meaning
Hope the broken
Hope the pale morning star
Open open hope a golden opening
flow with the living in time in song.

MEET THE PANDORA PRODUCTION TEAM
Erika Chong Shuch is a performance maker, choreographer and director whose work has been commissioned and supported by Berkeley
Repertory Theater’s Groundfloor, Yerba Buena, Dancers’ Group’s ONSITE program, Mullae Art Space/ Seoul, Korea, deYoung Museum, ACT’s New
Works Program, Headlands Center, and Djerassi. She was a resident artist at Intersection for the Arts from 2004 - 2014. Erika was recently Associate
Director for The Gift of Nothing at the Kennedy Center, in Washington, DC, and is the resident choreographer for California Shakespeare Theater,
where she has played roles such as Ariel in Jonathan Moscone’s The Tempest and Titania in Shana Cooper’s Midsummer. She is the winner of
a Falstaff Award in choreography and was nominated for a Helen Hayes Award in choreography for The Conference of the Birds at the Folger/
Washington DC.
In 2011, Erika was commissioned by Chang Mu Dance Company and Daejeon Metropolitan Dance Company in Korea to create two works inspired
by and in collaboration with North Korean defectors. A recipient of the Gerbode Foundation’s Emerging Choreographer’s Award and a Goldie
Award, Erika worked under the mentorship of Joe Goode through CHIME, and was a guest choreographer for Liz Lerman’s Dance Exchange’s
Summer Intensive to create new work for the Corcoran Gallery of Art, Washington DC. Upcoming projects co-creating Iron Shoes for Kitka Women’s
Vocal Ensemble, directing Eurydice for Shotgun Players, and the Yerba Buena Commission, For You, a new series of performance works for audiences
of 12. She is working with the University of Chichester (UK) and CIIS (SF) to launch a new performance making MFA in Fall 2015, which she will
co-direct.
Allen Willner is an award winning lighting designer for theater, dance and music. Awards and nominations include: Isadora Duncan Dance Awards
for the lighting design of inkBoat’s Line Between (2011) and Heaven’s Radio (2004); nominations for Isadora Duncan Dance Awards for the Visual
Designs of Erika Chong Shuch’s 51802 and inkBoat’s Cockroach; 2013 TBA Award Lighting Design Nomination for Theater of Yugen’s This Lingering
Life;
											
Bay Area Critics Circle Lighting Design Nomination for The Shotgun Players’ God’s Ear; Broadway World Lighting and Set Design nomination for
Symmetry
Theater’s Patience Worth; Lighting Artists in Dance Awards for inkBoat’s Line Between, Erika Chong Shuch’s Sitting in a Circle, and Laura
			
Arrington and Jesse Hewitt’s Adult.
Katherine Nowacki is a Bay Area-based costume designer and stylist. Her latest work includes Xtigone at African-American Shakespeare Company
and A Raisin in the Sun at California Shakespeare Theater. Her designs have been seen throughout California, Colorado, Oregon, and Texas. She
holds an MFA from Southern Methodist University, a BFA from Southern Oregon University, and studied dance/ performance art/ and multi-media
design as part of a graduate workshop at the renowned artist residence and laboratory Les Subsistances in Lyon, FR. She is thrilled to be a part of
Pandora’s Gift.
Lori Caldwell, Stage Manager, is so happy to be on the production team for Pandora’s Gift! Recently, she has worked on Peter Glazer’s music-driven
adaptations Heart of Spain and Freedom Beat at the Freight and Salvage, and Ann Dyer’s VAK: Song of Becoming at Yerba Buena Center for the Arts.
She has worked as a Production Manager for FaultLine Theater Company in San Francisco, and as a Stage Manager for dance concerts at USF and
UC Berkeley. She has also worked for The Bandaloop Project, the Aurora Theatre Company, and the East Bay Center for the Performing Arts. Lori is
a UC Berkeley graduate in Theater and Performance Studies where she received a Mask and Dagger award for her contributions to the Theater and
Dance departments. Upcoming, she will be stage managing PunkkiCo’s dance performance at the San Francisco International Arts Festival.
Barbara Heroux, Producer, has been Volti’s Executive Director since 2008. Prior to joining Volti, she had been General Director, and then Artistic
Director, for Lamplighters Music Theatre since 1999. Barbara has a degree in theatre from The College of William and Mary, and is a freelance stage
director when she’s not cat-herding at Volti. She is the recipient of four Bay Area Critics Circle awards. Her most recent project was editing and
directing Gilbert & Sullivan’s rarely-performed last collaboration, The Grand Duke, for the Lamplighters, which was praised by Joshua Kosman in the
SF Chronicle as “exuberantly engaging ... one of the company’s most delightful offerings in many a year.”

MEET THE VOLTI MUSICIANS
Robert Geary, founding Artistic Director of Volti, the Piedmont East Bay Children’s Choir, and the Golden Gate International Choral Festival, also
serves as Artistic Director of the San Francisco Choral Society. His multi-dimensional commitment to the choral arts over nearly forty years has led
him and his choirs to national and international prominence. Under his direction for 35 seasons, Volti has become recognized as one of the most
important and accomplished new music ensembles in the United States. For the past 32 years he has overseen the development of the Piedmont
East Bay Children’s Choir, an innovative education and performance program whose record of success in international competition is at the highest
national standard. With his guiding vision for the past 23 years, the Golden Gate International Children’s and Youth Choral Festival has become
part of the international choral environment, bringing thousands of young singers from dozens of countries to California for a thrilling series of
performances and competitions. For the past 19 years he has led the San Francisco Choral Society to a robust position as a keeper of the traditional
repertoire and an innovative force in the commissioning and performance of new works for chorus and orchestra.
Geary’s dedication to today’s choral music has fostered the careers of several leading composers and has led to nearly 200 new works and a total of
nine ASCAP awards for Adventurous Programming. He has conducted in dozens of countries, served as a clinician and guest conductor in the US,
Finland, Denmark and Singapore, and his choirs have been recognized in the United States by invitations to perform for the national conferences
of Chorus America, the American Choral Directors Association, the Organization of American Kodaly Educators, and the College Music Society.
Recipient of conducting awards in Giessen Germany and the Miedzyzdroje Festival in Poland, Geary has also received the KDFC Music Educator of
the Year Award, and the Lois B. Rawlings Educational Inspiration Award.
His choirs can be heard on recordings with many labels including Other Minds, Harmonia Mundi, Koch International, Swiss International Radio,
Ablaze and Innova. They have performed for radio, television, opera, symphony and music festivals nationally and internationally. Geary also has
prepared his choirs for some of the world’s leading conductors, including Helmuth Rilling, Robert Shaw, Kurt Herbert Adler, Edo de Waart, Krzysztof
Penderecki, Herbert Blomstedt, Dale Warland, Kent Nagano, Michael Morgan and Michael Tilson Thomas.

Ben Barr, tenor, has been singing off-and-on with Volti since 1992. He received his B.A. in Vocal Performance in 1994 from San Francisco State
University. He has been seen on the stages of the Lamplighters, West Bay Opera, Santa Cruz Opera, and other small companies, although it has
been a few years since he slapped on the grease paint. He is the father of three wonderful children, and the husband to the most amazing wife
ever. He is also the owner of B-Squared Consulting, a firm that specializes in tech support for small businesses.
Bass Jeff Bennett joins Volti for a fifth season, and is deeply inspired by the community of musicians here. A graduate of Oberlin Conservatory
and College, he studied vocal repertoire and technique with Daune Mahy as well as early music, composition, music technology, and theatre
production. He has performed with Oberlin Opera Theatre, Oberlin Collegium Musicum, Seattle Pro Musica and Seattle Men’s Chorus. In San
Francisco, Jeff has appeared with SF Lyric Opera in a number of productions and has sung with Artists’ Vocal Ensemble, as well as collaborative
performance work with Kiandanda Dance Theatre.
Sue Bohlin has been Volti’s main rehearsal pianist since before their extreme-name-makeover, and was chorus master for their collaboration with
the Left Coast Chamber Ensemble, Death with Interruptions, earlier this year. Sue also works for Piedmont Choirs, where she is currently Associate
Conductor and Accompanist. Sue has performed all over the world and has worked with symphonies and opera companies, children’s and adult
choruses, school and church choirs, instrumental ensembles, theaters and dance groups. A former oboist and experimental theater music director,
Sue composes and arranges for choirs and is published with Santa Barbara Music and Alliance Music. A graduate of the Conservatory at University
of the Pacific, Sue lives with colleague and husband Robert Geary in Sausalito.
Sidney Chen performs with Meredith Monk and Vocal Ensemble, currently touring composer/choreographer Monk’s music-theater work On
Behalf of Nature, which has been seen at the BAM Next Wave Festival in New York, Edinburgh International Festival and, most recently, Yerba Buena
Center for the Arts. With the San Francisco Symphony he has traveled to Carnegie Hall, premiering Monk’s chamber work Realm Variations as part
of the American Mavericks Festival. He is a founding member of The M6, a New York-based sextet dedicated to performing Monk’s work. Earlier
this season he performed Luciano Berio’s monumental Sinfonia for 8 voices and orchestra at the Mondavi Center at UC Davis. He recently toured to
Denmark with San Francisco Lyric Opera’s production of David Lang’s Pulitzer-winning the little match girl passion for 4 singers. He sang in Carnegie
Hall’s 45th-anniversary all-star celebration of Terry Riley’s In C in 2009, organized by the Kronos Quartet. He has performed with Volti since 2000.
Yuhi Aizawa Combatti, soprano, is proud to be in her third season with Volti. Born and raised in Japan, Yuhi made her operatic debut at Spoleto
Festival in 2005 as the Swallow in the U.S. premiere of Braunfels’ Die Vögel. Specializing in Baroque and Renaissance vocal music, she has performed
works by composers including J.S. Bach, Scarlatti, Buxtehude, Vivaldi, and Palestrina with Westminster Kantorei conducted by Andrew Megill. She
has also performed as a soprano soloist in various masses and oratorios including Haydn’s Missa Brevis and Lord Nelson Mass, Messiah, Jephta, Fauré’s
Requiem, and Vivaldi’s Gloria. As a member of Westminster Choir, she performed with New York Philharmonic under the direction of Lorin Maazel,
Charles Dutoit, Harry Bicket, and Joseph Flummerfelt. She holds a B.M. in Vocal Performance from Westminster Choir College. When not singing,
Yuhi enjoys cooking Japanese food, eating cuisines from all over the world, and spending time with her husband and their furry children.
Lauren Eigenbrode, soprano, is thrilled to be singing with Volti for a second season. An active performer, she has performed at venues such as
Radio City Music Hall, Avery Fisher Hall, the United Nations, the 45th Street Theater, the Bessie Schonberg Theatre, and in various off-Broadway
productions. Lauren holds a B.M. in Vocal Performance from Illinois Wesleyan University and an M.M. in Classical Voice from Manhattan School of
Music. While completing her graduate degree, Lauren studied with renowned soprano Joan Patenaude-Yarnell, and Broadway legends Carolyn
Marlow and Victoria Clark. Lauren currently holds a position at the Crowden Music Center.
A frequent oratorio and concert soloist, Shauna Fallihee, soprano, has sung with Volti off and on for ten seasons, as well as for San Francisco Choral
Society, Masterworks Chorale, Albany Chamber Orchestra, NothingSet Ensemble, Pacific Collegium, S.F. Composer’s Chamber Orchestra and AVE.
She made her Carnegie Hall solo debut in 2003 with the Boston Symphony Orchestra as a featured singer in Beethoven’s Choral Fantasy under
Bernard Haitink. Shauna has served as a voice instructor and vocal clinician for numerous Bay Area high schools and choruses. She is currently a
voice instructor for the Chapel College Boychoir and Nova Children’s Choir. Shauna teaches privately in Oakland. Her vocal pedagogy videos are
featured on the Chorus America website. Shauna holds a B.M. in Vocal Performance from the New England Conservatory of Music and an M.M. in
Vocal Pedagogy from Holy Names University.
While Monica Frame, mezzo soprano, has sung with ensembles ranging from the National Chamber Choir of Israel to the San Francisco Choral
Artists, her singing on Valve electronic games and commercials enjoys the most YouTube hits. She is the alto soloist and section leader at Saint
Mary Magdalene Catholic Church in Berkeley, and is also a member of San Francisco Renaissance Voices. A licensed psychotherapist, Monica
specializes in school-based mental health services. She combines her passions at The Crowden Music Center, where she is the counselor for
musical children and their fabulous faculty. Monica is deeply grateful for the regular opportunity Volti gives her to collaborate with composers in
what she considers to be a special form of musical midwifery.
Julian Kusnadi is thrilled to perform with Volti for a third season. He currently serves as tenor section leader at St. Mary the Virgin and as faculty for
Volti’s Choral Institute. He also performs with the quartet Brannigan, which recently placed 13th internationally at the 2014 Collegiate Barbershop
Quartet Contest. He previously served as Director of the Fleet Street Singers and has performed in and vocal directed many musical theater
productions, including a two-month international tour and performances in the 2011 New York International Fringe Festival. He earned his
bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Stanford University, where he studied religious studies, philosophy, and human biology. He spends his days
with AltSchool, working to revolutionize primary education through research, innovation, and personalization.
Mezzo soprano Cecilia Lam is thrilled to be singing in her fourth season with Volti. Like many other multi-faceted Bay Area singers, she loves
singing both very old music and very new music. She has sung with other professional Bay Area groups such as Cappella SF, Pacific Collegium,
Chalice Consort, International Orange Chorale, Schola Cantorum, and the SF Festival Chorale. Cecilia also sings in the New York City-based early
music trio Charites. In addition to singing in vocal ensembles, Cecilia has played piano since the age of four and currently enjoys bringing friends
together to explore piano quartet repertoire. She holds an MS/MBA from Northeastern University and a Bachelor of Arts from Wellesley College.
Tenor Roderick Lowe is in his ‘lucky’ 13th season with Volti. A San Francisco native, Rod earned a Master of Music Degree from Arizona State
University, and a Bachelor of Music Degree from San Francisco State University. Rod enjoys singing music from all genres but particularly enjoys

challenges and rewards of performing new and commissioned works. Rod previously served as the singers’ representative to Volti ‘s Board of
Directors, and is the tenor soloist at the Unitarian Universalist Church of Berkeley. “Bringing new works to life is extremely rewarding and singing
with Volti is entirely different than in other choirs. It requires mathematics, physics, and just plain derring-do. I love it!”
Tenor Ryan Matos loves growing musically and personally with Volti. After singing with the St. Louis Symphony Chorus, Isthmus Vocal Ensemble,
and San Francisco Choral Artists, he moved to the East Bay and studies art song/opera repertoire and solo/duet piano in his studio (apartment).
Ryan is always looking for tenor gigs around the Bay Area - contact him at matos.ryan@gmail.com. He spends his free time singing barbershop,
practicing good dental hygiene, hiking, and making mole.
Peter Dennis Mautner is a Bay Area native and San Francisco resident enjoying his second season of performances with Volti. An alumnus of
San Francisco State University’s diverse music department, he has studied & performed as an upright & electric bassist, brass player, percussionist,
vocalist & composer in the contexts of symphonic & chamber music, pop, funk, bluegrass, jazz, Latin, barbershop quartet, opera, musical theater,
and vocal ensembles from across a broad spectrum. This spring he was awarded the coveted Edwin Barlow award for his performance in the 2014
Bay Area NATS festival. While he has performed with diverse vocal ensembles throughout the Bay Area, he currently appears primarily with Volti
and with the San Francisco Symphony Chorus.
After admiring Volti from afar for many years, Jefferson Packer is grateful to be in his first season as a member of the ensemble. Jefferson received
his joint B.A. degree in Music and Romance Languages/Literatures from Harvard University, and an M.M. in piano performance from SF State
University. In addition to being an active piano accompanist of both singers and instrumentalists, Jefferson sings regularly with the American
Bach Choir under Jeffrey Thomas, and has sung with the SF Symphony Chorus and the Grace Cathedral Choir of Men and Boys. He is currently the
bass-baritone in the choir of St. Thomas Anglican Church in San Francisco. Jefferson is a Tour Manager with ACFEA Tour Consultants, and previously
served as Director of Administration at The Walden School, Youth Orchestra Manager at the SF Symphony, and Manager of Human Resources/
Finance at Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra. He lives in SF with his partner, Marcel Gemperli, a professional violist, and Figaro, their corgi mix.
Rachel Rush, mezzo-soprano, is thrilled to be joining Volti for her second season. A Bay Area native, she completed her B.A. in music at U.C. Santa
Cruz in Spring 2013. While studying there under soprano Patrice Maginnis, she sang for five years with the UCSC Chamber Singers, appeared as
a soloist with the Chamber Singers, Early Music Consort, Contemporary Music Ensemble, and Concert Choir, and performed several roles in the
Opera program, including Dorabella in Mozart’s Cosí fan tutte, Jo in Mark Adamo’s Little Women, and Florence Pike in Benjamin Britten’s Albert
Herring under conductor Nicole Paiement. She is currently the alto soloist and section leader at St. Francis Lutheran in San Francisco, and recently
appeared with the SF Conservatory’s New Music Ensemble, served on the faculty of Volti’s Choral Institute for high school students and participated
in the American Bach Soloists Academy. She appeared in Opera Parallèle’s production of Jake Heggie’s Dead Man Walking earlier this year.
Emily Ryan, alto, is pleased to be singing her sixth season with Volti. Emily started singing as a child with the San Francisco Girls Chorus. She is now
working at the Girls Chorus, where she is the Director of the Prep Chorus program and the Level II Director of the Chorus School. Emily also teaches
Elementary School classroom music for the Cantaré Children’s Choirs of Oakland. In addition to Volti, Emily sings in several Bay Area ensembles,
including EUOUAE and the Parish Choir at St. Mary the Virgin. She holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Music from San Francisco State University and
a Masters in Music Education from Holy Names University.
Philip Saunders, in his eighteenth season as low bass for Volti, studied trombone and voice at Indiana University. He played four years for the
Fresno Philharmonic, and in various Los Angeles and San Francisco area orchestras. He sang with the Fresno Lyric Opera, Los Angeles Opera Chorus,
L.A. Master Chorale, S.F. Symphony Chorus, Creative Voices, AVE and the Josquin Singers, and has twice been guest soloist at the Mendocino Music
Festival. He also sings (and contributes the odd motet and psalm setting) for St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Oakland as soloist and substitute Music
Director, and is a founding member of Pacific Collegium. He works with computers to keep the lights on.
Colby Smith is a recent graduate of Westminster Choir College where she had the privilege of performing in world renowned music halls such as
Carnegie Hall, Avery Fisher Hall, the Kimmel Center and NJPAC under the batons of Joseph Flummerfelt, David Robertson, Kurt Masur, Christoph
Eschenbach, and Bernard Labadie. In these performances she collaborated with the New York Philharmonic, Lucerne Festival Orchestra, Cleveland
Orchestra, Philadelphia Orchestra and New Jersey Symphony Orchestra. Colby also participated in the select ensembles Westminster Choir and
Kantorei under the direction of Joe Miller and Andrew Megill and through Westminster Choir, she performed in the Spoleto Festival, where she
took part in the chorus of contemporary opera Amistad, composed by Anthony Davis and conducted by Emmanuel Villaume.
Soprano Christa Tumlinson is delighted to be in her fifth season with Volti. A transplant from Kansas via Southern California, she enjoys the
multitude of opportunities in the Bay Area to explore and perform classical music in many environments and contexts. She received her Bachelor’s
degree in Voice from California State University, Fullerton, with emphasis in both Classical and Jazz. Christa was recently a soloist at the Ojai Music
Festival, performs with instrumental chamber groups and jazz bands, and has toured as a singer and administrator to Europe, Asia, Africa, and
around the USA. Christa lives in Oakland, and when not singing, she can usually be found walking her friends’ dogs around Lake Merritt.
Jeff Wang, tenor, joined Volti in 2014. He has sung with multiple ensembles and opera productions around the Bay Area over the past ten years,
most recently with the International Orange Chorale of San Francisco, and previously with Cinnabar Theater, Broadway by the Bay, Pocket Opera,
San Francisco Parlour Opera, and others. When not singing, Jeff juggles sports fanaticism (Oakland Raiders, Golden State Warriors) with a career in
the healthcare industry, serving as Director of Strategy at Stanford Health Care. He has an MBA from the Tuck School of Business at Dartmouth, and
a BA from Amherst College. He studies voice with Corey Head in San Francisco.
Celeste Winant, mezzo-soprano, in addition to Volti performs regularly with American Bach Soloists, Philharmonia Chorale, and Vajra Voices. Her
voice has been described by SF Classical Voice as “attractive”, “a true, rich alto.” She toured with SF Lyric Opera’s critically-acclaimed production of
David Lang’s Pulitzer Prize-winning the little match girl passion in Odense, Denmark, and recently was featured with other members of Volti in a
rare performance of Luciano Berio’s Sinfonia with the UC Davis Symphony Orchestra. Equally at home singing oratorio, she is a featured soloist this
spring with the UC Berkeley Chamber Chorus, North Valley Chamber Chorale (Chico, CA), Grace Cathedral Choir of Men and Boys, and the Stanford
University Singers. Celeste received her Ph.D. in physics in 2003 and presently is a research programmer in formal demography at UC Berkeley.

SUPPORTERS OF VOLTI

THANK YOU to all of our donors! Like most arts organizations, Volti relies on your donations to stay alive. Ticket sales
revenues account for only a small portion of our expenses. As the economy recovers, we are particularly grateful for
those who remember to support the arts. Volti is a tax-exempt 501(c)(3) corporation, EIN 94-2699509. All donations are
tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law.
Donations listed below were received in the 12-month period ending April 30, 2015. We sincerely apologize for any
errors or omissions. Please contact Barbara Heroux, Executive Director, with any corrections needed, at 415-771-3352
or Barbara @ VoltiSF.org.
Special thanks to the Gerbode-Hewlett Foundations Music Commissioning Awards Initiative
for lead project support for Pandora’s Gift

PRESTO		
$10,000 and above		
						
						

Grants for the Arts/San Francisco Hotel Tax Fund
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation
Elizabeth W. Jones

ALLEGRO
$2,000 and above		
						
						
						
						
						
						
						
						
						
ALLEGRETTO $1,000 and above		
						
						
						
						
						
						

The Aaron Copland Fund for Music - Performing Ensembles Program
The Bernard Osher Foundation
The Amphion Foundation
New Music USA
Patricia Caspersen
Richard and Marilyn Collier
Kenneth Siegel
Mary Anne Shattuck
Zellerbach Family Foundation

						

						
						
						
						
NEW WAVE FUND		
				
				
				

		

Anonymous
Creative Capacity Fund/Center for Cultural Innovation
Richard Eigenbrode and Pat Nicholas
Robert Geary
Terry McKelvey and Heli Roiha
Kathy and David McMahon			
Kirke and Donata Mechem
Ted Morgan
Suzie and Dick Rahl
Tom Scripps/Canyon Development Company				
Jim and Joyce Smith
Mark Winges

Gifts designated to promote the “new wave” of music for the 21st Century,
from the Maestro and his surfing (and other) buddies:
Robert Geary, Lewis Butler, Tom Scripps/Canyon Development Company,
Ted Morgan, Sue Bohlin, David McMahon, Gregory Topakian, Jim Moylan

MODERATO

$500 and above		

Pat and Priscilla Abercrombie * Clara Basile * Janet Crane and Rod Freebairn-Smith *
Caroline Damsky * Emily De Falla * Connie and Jon Hartung * Barbara Heroux * Richard
and Sigrid Jarrett * Sara Katz * Greta Larson * Morten Lauridsen *John and Kathleen
Leones * Karl and Alice Ruppenthal Foundation for the Arts * Patricia Sakai

ANDANTE

$250 and above		

Anonymous * Cynthia Adams * Alice Aronow * Sue Bohlin * Linda Brewer * Lewis Butler
and Catherine Armsden * Darla Holst * Bruce Homer-Smith * Robert and Kate Huber *
William Klingelhoffer * Craig and Marina Mautner * Robert and Victoria Paterson * Mark
Perry * Sydni Roberson * Emily Sachs * Lisa and James Taylor * Norman Young

ADAGIO		

$100 and above

Anonymous * Mel Bachmeier * Wendy and Joel Bartlett * Jane Cook * Donald Crockett
* Hugh Davies and Kaneez Mungee * L. Peter Deutsch * Tom Flaherty * Carol Fleming
* Helen Geary * Paul Gerken * Arlene Getz * John and Tamra Hege * Duo Huang * Ilyas
Illya * Barbara Imbrie * David Jones and Donald Williams * Lory Kitamura-Tintor * Alice
Ko * Bernhard and Ursula Krevet * Roderick Lowe * Phil Lowery and Kelcey Poe * Linda
Lyons * Mary Lou Marshall * Jo Maxon * Michael May * Joanne McClure * Jamie and Anne
O’Connell, in honor of Hugo Nathan Susumu Togasaki - Michael and Jessica’s son! * Nicole
Paiement * Peter and Irene Reich * Alex and Suzanne Rush * Ted and Adrienne Savetnick *
Tracy Schmidt * Mark Shattuck * Frayda Simon * Dorothy Slattery * Betty Smith * Paul and
Andrea Swenson * Gregory Topakian * Sidney Williams

LARGO		

Up to $99

Anonymous * Marion Anderson * William Armour * Nathaniel Berman * Ed Betts * Carlin
Black * Signe Boyer and Ed Laak * Marian Brischle * Kathi and David Brotemarkle * Teresa
and Bruce Caldwell * Tish Campbell * Mary Donovan * Linda and Robert Eger * Michael
Eisenberg and Jessica Togasaki * Linda and Robert Eger * Diana Feinberg * Ellen and Allen
Fisher * Susan Ford * Gael Helander * Eric Howe * Marian Keeler * Sharon Keeton * Mardi
Louisell * Claudia Lowder * Leon and Helen Luey * Steve May * Kelsey Menehan * Inara
and David Morgenstern * James Moylan * Judith Murio and Todd Jolly * Loretta Reid *
Kurt Rohde * Ann Sagramoso * Harold Segelstad * Benjamin and Jane Simon * Ronald
and Carol Steininger * James Stewart * Cole Thomason-Redus * Patricia and William Tilley
* Eric Tuan * Chuck and Judy Tumlinson * Patrick Vaz * Bruce and Irmgard Willock * Mary
Winges * Janice Wright * O’Brien Young

CORPORATE CONTRIBUTORS
				

Aetna Foundation * Amazon Smile * Apple Computer *
Franklin Templeton Investments * Google * Levi Strauss & Co. * SanDisk Corporation

				
				
				

Thanks to these companies for providing Employer Matching Grants.
Does your employer offer matching grants?
Ask your HR department -- it’s an easy way to double your charitable contributions.

				
				

When you shop online, consider using Amazon Smile and name Volti as your designated
charity. No extra cost to you -- a percentage of sales is donated to us!

THANK YOU

to all our donors, volunteers and supporters.
We sing your praises!

VVV
We are grateful to the City and County of San Francisco
for recognizing the importance of the arts
and of Volti in particular
through the ongoing, consistent support,
year after year, of

Grants for the Arts

ABOUT THE PIEDMONT EAST BAY CHILDREN’S CHOIR
Founded by Suzie Rahl and Robert Geary in 1982, the Piedmont East Bay Children’s Choir has established itself as a
leading force in international choral activities and the commissioning and performance of new music. The Choir’s annual
concert schedule regularly features over 50 performances, divided among the fifteen various choirs that comprise the
organization. The Choir’s flagship performance group, Ensemble, tours internationally and competes in festivals and
competitions throughout the world, frequently winning top honors and awards at competitions and music festivals in
Europe, Asia, and North America. Recent prestigious awards include a first prize for Contemporary Music and second
prize for children’s choir at the 2010 Kathaumixw Choral Festival in British Columbia; the distinction of being the only
choir to win three gold medals at Grand Prix St. Petersburg (Russia) Choral Festival in 2008; and two gold medals at the
2006 Hong Kong International Children’s Choral Festival, among others.
In addition to ongoing training and performance activities, the Choir’s other major program is The Golden Gate
International Choral Festival, a vibrant triennial festival that convenes choirs from around the world. The Festival
showcases top American and international children’s and youth choirs gathering for an unforgettable week of rehearsals,
public performances, friendly competition, and cultural exchange. Since its founding, the event has brought nearly
4,000 young musicians in 70 choirs from 22 countries together, performing for more than 50,000 audience members
from throughout Northern California. The next festival will take place from July 13 – 18, 2015, and will feature a repeat
performance of Pandora’s Gift at the Oakland Scottish Rite Center on July 16.

DO YOU HAVE VOLTI’S CDS?

$15 in the lobby or order online at
iTunes, Amazon.com or VoltiSF.org

